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Scripture Reading:    Genesis 25 

“19 [These are the generations] of Isaac, Abraham's son. Abraham begot Isaac. 20 Isaac was forty years 

old when he took Rebekah as wife, the daughter of Bethuel the Syrian of Padan Aram, the sister of Laban 

the Syrian.   

21 Now Isaac pleaded with Jehovah for his wife, because she was barren; and Jehovah granted his plea, 

and Rebekah his wife conceived. 22 But the children struggled together within her; and she said, "If all is 

well, why am I like this?"  

So she went to inquire of Jehovah. 23 And Jehvoah said to her:  

"Two nations are in your womb,  

Two peoples shall be separated from your body; One people shall be stronger than the other, And the 

older shall serve the younger."  

24 So when her days were fulfilled for her to give birth, indeed there were twins in her womb.  25 And the 

first came out red. He was like a hairy garment all over; so they called his name Esau. 26 Afterward his 

brother came out, and his hand took hold of Esau's heel; so his name was called Jacob.  Isaac was sixty 

years old when she bore them.  27 So the boys grew. And Esau was a skillful hunter, a man of the field; 

but Jacob was a mild man, dwelling in tents. 28 And Isaac loved Esau because he ate of his game, but 

Rebekah loved Jacob.  29 Now Jacob cooked a stew; and Esau came in from the field, and he was weary.  

30 And Esau said to Jacob, "Please feed me with that same red stew, for I am weary." Therefore his 

name was called Edom.  31 But Jacob said, "Sell me your birthright as of this day." 32 And Esau said, 

"Look, I am about to die; so what is this birthright to me?"  33 Then Jacob said, "Swear to me as of this 

day." So he swore to him, and sold his birthright to Jacob.  34 And Jacob gave Esau bread and stew of 

lentils; then he ate and drank, arose, and went his way. Thus Esau despised his birthright.” 

"Esau Sells His Birthright” 
Our story of salvation here in the Book of Beginnings is moving on and we will now get to know another 

cast of characters.  We will get a bit of an introduction to two of them this morning and will certainly 

learn more about all of them in the coming weeks.  

 For this morning I want to make sure we see where this all fits in the context of the story and focus 

on the famous sin of Esau where he trades his birthright for a bowl of stew!  

When we step back and consider the big picture here in Genesis we are in fact beginning another very 

long portion of the story of salvation: 

In verse 19 we read: “[These are the generations] of Isaac, Abraham's son. Abraham begot Isaac. 20 

Isaac was forty years old when he took Rebekah as wife, the daughter of Bethuel the Syrian of Padan 

Aram, the sister of Laban the Syrian.”  

This passage should have a familiar ring to it because we had a very similar statement about the father of 

Abraham as we began his story: 

Back in Genesis 11 we read at verse 27: “[These are the generations] of Terah: Terah begot Abram, 

Nahor, and Haran. Haran begot Lot.  28 And Haran died before his father Terah in his native land, in Ur 

of the Chaldeans.  29 Then Abram and Nahor took wives: the name of Abram's wife was Sarai, and the 

name of Nahor's wife, Milcah, the daughter of Haran the father of Milcah and the father of Iscah.  30 But 

Sarai was barren; she had no child.” 

And yes we will see another very similar statement about the father of Joseph as we begin the last major 

narrative in Genesis about the life of Joseph: 
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Genesis 37: “2 [these are the generations] of Jacob. Joseph, being seventeen years old, was feeding the 

flock with his brothers. And the lad was with the sons of Bilhah and the sons of Zilpah, his father's wives; 

and Joseph brought a bad report of them to his father.  3 Now Israel loved Joseph more than all his 

children, because he was the son of his old age. Also he made him a tunic of many colors.”  

 For any who are following along with your Bibles you will note that I went with the more traditional 

“these are the generations of” in these passages rather than genealogies or history of as the New King 

James and others do.  

Each of these markers in the text is pointing FORWARD to what is about to unfold rather than looking 

backward.   In each case the same Hebrew word is used and it is one of those places where we just have to 

scratch our heads wondering why different English words were used in the translation. 

 We have three major sections focused on Abraham, Jacob and then Joseph, each introduced via their 

fathers… Something else that we will see as we progress through the rest of Genesis is that Jacob 

certainly plays the major role since he appears here near the beginning of our time with Isaac and will 

continue to the very end of the story of Joseph with his death in Egypt and journey back to the Promised 

Land for burial. 

 So if I don’t cover each character in enough detail this morning, be patient! 

So our text opens with a similar theme: 

 The woman from whom the promised son is to come is barren… 

21 “Now Isaac pleaded with Jehovah for his wife, because she was barren; and Jehovah granted his plea, 

and Rebekah his wife conceived.” 

Here is one of the places where we see the faithfulness of Isaac which may be in part why he is mentioned 

in the Hebrews hall of faith…  Rather than turn to a scheming plot to produce an heir as Abraham his 

father and Sarah did with Hagar, Isaac does what we should always do in our times of need:   

 He turns to God in prayer! 

We are not told for how long Isaac had to labor in prayer, but his is prayer is answered and then 

Rebekah is troubled by the turmoil she feels during the pregnancy…  

22 But the children struggled together within her; and she said, "If all is well, why am I like this?"  

So she went to inquire of Jehovah.” 

Please notice the lesson here husbands:  Wives and children will follow your good examples!  Isaac went 

to God in prayer when he saw a need and now Rebekah does the same for more understanding. 

She may have simply prayed, but it is more likely she went to a wise man or seer as was common in that 

day:  She could have gone to her husband’s father Abraham, perhaps Melchizedek and she could even 

have approached Shem!  

 Those were truly interesting times! 

God gives her an answer that sets up much of the rest of our story… 

23 “And Jehovah said to her: "Two nations are in your womb, Two peoples shall be separated from your 

body; One people shall be stronger than the other, And the older shall serve the younger." 

With Abraham we see our chosen couple producing two sons and only one of them is the son of promise. 

Now with Isaac we have two nations coming forth from their union and again God has chosen one for His 

purposes of salvation. 
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We are then given the details of the birth where we learn the reason for their names and how mom & dad 

have favorites! We will consider the implications of all this in the coming weeks, but for this morning I 

want to focus on the first encounter between their sons…  

27 “So the boys grew. And Esau was a skillful hunter, a man of the field; but Jacob was a mild man, 

dwelling in tents. 28 And Isaac loved Esau because he ate of his game, but Rebekah loved Jacob.  

29 Now Jacob cooked a stew; and Esau came in from the field, and he was weary. 30 And Esau said to 

Jacob, "Please feed me with that same red stew, for I am weary." Therefore his name was called Edom.   

31 But Jacob said, "Sell me your birthright as of this day."  32 And Esau said, "Look, I am about to die; 

so what is this birthright to me?"    [short term gain verses long term vision] 

33 Then Jacob said, "Swear to me as of this day." So he swore to him, and sold his birthright to Jacob.  

34 And Jacob gave Esau bread and stew of lentils; then he ate and drank, arose, and went his way. Thus 

Esau despised his birthright.” 

Esau had been given the promise of God that he would be the father of a nation and there were privileges 

he would enjoy as the first born and yet he was willing to trade away the future blessing for satisfaction 

of an immediate need! 

 In the coming weeks as we learn more about Isaac & Rebekah as well as Jacob and Esau:  We will see 

them as righteous at times… And at other times they will seem to be doing the Lord’s work in their own 

strength, or their weakness as the case may be, rather than trusting God. 

But for this morning we do have one clear example that we can learn from here in the life of Esau:   

 There can be no doubt that he makes a very foolish choice on that fateful day when Jacob offered 

his notorious ‘deal.’ 

The writer of Hebrews makes this very plain when he calls Esau a profane person “who for one morsel of 

food sold his birthright.”  As a preacher, one often has to question whether you are ‘stretching’ the 

applications that you might want to take from a passage:  But in this case it is pretty clear because the 

New Testament draws the application for us! 

I will commend the entire 12th chapter of Hebrews to you further study, but we do need to consider the 

important context of where we find the warning we have there regarding Esau’s actions. 

Chapter twelve comes after the great hall of faith in chapter eleven and so it begins, “Therefore we also, 

since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the sin which 

so easily ensnares us, and let us run with endurance the race that is set before us, 2 looking unto Jesus, 

the author and finisher of our faith, who for the joy that was set before Him endured the cross, despising 

the shame, and has sat down at the right hand of the throne of God. 3 For consider Him who endured 

such hostility from sinners against Himself, lest you become weary and discouraged in your souls.” 

Jacob tempted Esau to give up his long term benefits for a short term gain and the writer here point out 

that Jesus, facing a much greater challenge, kept His eye on the joy that was to result from His obedience 

in the moment! 

The writer goes on to tell us more about the importance of Godly discipline and then encourages us in 

verse 14 to, “Pursue peace with all people, and holiness, without which no one will see the Lord: 15 

looking carefully lest anyone fall short of the grace of God; lest any root of bitterness springing up cause 

trouble, and by this many become defiled; 16 lest there be any fornicator or profane person like Esau, 

who for one morsel of food sold his birthright. 17 For you know that afterward, when he wanted to 

inherit the blessing, he was rejected, for he found no place for repentance, though he sought it diligently 

with tears.” 
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The writer then reminds these Saints that they are not under the Old Covenant but, “ have come to 

Mount Zion and to the city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, … 

And after a lengthy description says: 28 “Therefore, since we are receiving a kingdom which cannot be 

shaken, let us have grace, by which we may serve God acceptably with reverence and godly fear.  29 For 

our God is a consuming fire.” 

Now it is easy for us to think of Esau as being stupid or foolish but the writer here says he was profane: 

 To be profane simply means ‘Treating sacred things with contempt.’ 

As we saw, Esau had no use for future blessings when he could satisfy his hunger today!   

 He treated the promises and principles of God with contempt and the writer of Hebrews warns us 

not to do the same because our God is a consuming fire! 

Now sadly the sin of being profane has become such standard practice in much of our culture today, both 

inside and outside the Church that we may not even recognize it as sin when it is being committed. 

 A very obvious example is the entire area of sexual sins, and I do not mean just the sin of sodomy. 

The promise of blessing centers on the marriage bed and it is far easier to accept a moment of pleasure 

today than to wait for the real blessings that God has in store for a lifetime!  Sexual sins may not seem 

like such a big deal, especially to you younger people, but I can assure you that if you go down that path 

you will in the end be like Esau who desperately wanted to take that moment back!   

 There is no sin for which we cannot be forgiven, but as we always point out there are often 

consequences. 

The man who has allowed pornography in his life can have forgiveness and even victory over such sins so 

they are not repeated. But he will likely spend his entire life asking with tears that those images somehow 

be erased from his mind… 

 Just as Esau so desperately wanted to do the events of that fateful day over again. 

The second major area is actually in the area of money…   

 And it impacts us at all levels! 

Again good money management requires patience and abiding by God’s principles:  As R.C. Sproul Jr. 

rightly summarizes things:   

 We should work hard and spend less than we make. 

However, we tend to want what we can have today with no thought of the long term cost or consequence. 

[like Esau!] 

 We see this today with our national government spending literally trillions of dollars they do not have! 

And since there has never been a nation in the history of the world that has escaped the consequences of 

such madness, there will come a day when we will seek forgiveness with tears… But still be living with the 

results of a debased currency & ruined economy. 

Of course the same problem makes its way all the way down to the young student who sees no problem 

charging those drinks at Starbucks and running up a debt on a credit card which they also have no way 

of repaying. 

Moving forward in the life of a now young married couple, most today do NOT SAVE for anything that 

they might desire to have, but rather must have the bowl of stew NOW… 

 Rather than wait for the feast that God desired them to have! 
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We have a nation full of people who have more car or home then they can afford and in many cases more 

car and home than they even need, because who can pass up such good deals?! 

Closely linked with this today would be how we handle what I would call vocational skills…  Preparing 

for and learning about what we will be doing to serve the Lord in our lives… 

This is a matter for our young men and women to consider and something we must all see as an 

important part of raising those under our care in the fear and admonition of the Lord. 

Again, we need to see this in the light of Esau’s sin:  Wanting the meal for the moment with no real 

understanding of the value of the blessing he was giving away.  When a young woman goes to the mall, is 

she drawn to items that might become part of her hope chest and be a part of a long lasting marriage?  ... 

Or is she drawn to the latest, over-priced, fashion rack where she can spend her hard-earned money on 

something that will be out of style in a few months? 

For young men, are we spending our time acquiring skills that will be useful in our chosen vocation and 

saving money to establish a future home?  … Or are we running down to buy the latest toys to impress 

our friends and occupy our time?  [mention video games & time] 

Both boys and girls should always be evaluating who their role models are for life:   

 Is it Godly older men and women that God has placed in our lives? 

Or do we spend time only with folks our own age who know as little as we do or even worse those that the 

world and Satan would like us to follow in the world of the media and entertainment? 

 A good test for this is where you find yourself when a group of people gather?   

 Who do you have your serious discussions with? 

 To whom do you ask the important questions about life? 

An evening of youthful banter or telling jokes at other people’s expense will be satisfying for the moment, 

like a bowl of warm stew, but what are you willing to give up in trade for that? 

Proverbs calls making these wrong choices foolishness and the New Testament often speaks of them as 

being empty like this warning from the Apostle Paul in Colossians chapter two: 

“8 Beware lest anyone cheat you through philosophy and empty deceit, according to the tradition of men, 

according to the basic principles of the world, and not according to Christ.” 

Trading the knowledge of Jesus and the glory of His promises for any short-term gain is ALWAYS a 

foolish, profane choice and you will live to regret it with tears! 

 And finally, perhaps it is appropriate on what the Church celebrates as Trinity Sunday that we all 

remember that this same lesson applies to theology or what we believe. 

The Bible is not a small pamphlet with blow-up quotes and little illustrations and even jokes to keep us 

entertained… 

 Although I am sure you could find such an animal in today’s Christian book stores, sadly! 

God could certainly have made it simpler and could even have just communicated what we needed to 

know directly into each of our brains: 

 But that is NOT how He chose to do things! 

He has given us His truth through sixty-six books written under His inspiration by a variety of authors 

over some 1,500 years… 
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And thus we have truth that we can literally mine for the rest of our earthly lives always learning more 

and more and knowing God better and better! 

 But that requires prayer, and time and quite honestly some good old hard intellectual work! 

Here again we must see the benefit for the long term and not take theological short-cuts!   

 Heresies are made of such sins! 

In a bit we will read, as we do each year on Trinity Sunday the Athanasian Creed that tackles two of the 

toughest doctrines to fully grasp that we find in the Bible:  The Trinity and the two Natures of Jesus:  

Doctrines that the Creed rightly says we must grow in our understanding of to be saved but doctrines 

that require real thinking! 

 I can assure you that we have many false teachers and cults who are more than willing to serve up 

some tasty stew for today! 

 And of course Satan is ready and willing to serve up ANTHING else. 

There is no need to bother with all the complex mysteries God has revealed that can bring the abundant 

life that Jesus promised, when you can just go with their simple answers:   

 Answers that are not true to the Scriptures but are easy to digest. 

 However if we want to see God’s blessing in the long term and avoid seeking a do-over with tears, 

then we need to be serious in all of these important areas. 

If we want our service to God’s Kingdom to be effective we must put on the full armor of God and be 

ready to confront the battles we will face in the real world.  

 We must cling to God’s promises of a rich life and not take short cuts that feel good for the 

moment! 

In response this morning we will sing St. Patrick’s Breast Plate and as we do we should always remember 

that this was written and sung by a man who ministered in a VERY pagan nation where he faced 

constant danger… 

A nation that had enslaved him for years and one that he returned to as a free man later in order to share 

the love of God, not looking for a warm meal for the moment, but looking out for the long-term blessings 

that would impact an entire nation! 

Communion Meditation:   Acts 8 

“13 Then Simon himself also believed; and when he was baptized he continued with Philip, and was 

amazed, seeing the miracles and signs which were done. … 

17 Then [the Apostles from Jerusalem] laid hands on them, and they received the Holy Spirit.  18 And 

when Simon saw that through the laying on of the apostles' hands the Holy Spirit was given, he offered 

them money,  19 saying, "Give me this power also, that anyone on whom I lay hands may receive the 

Holy Spirit." 20 But Peter said to him, "Your money perish with you, because you thought that the gift of 

God could be purchased with money!  21 You have neither part nor portion in this matter, for your heart 

is not right in the sight of God. 22 Repent therefore of this your wickedness, and pray God if perhaps the 

thought of your heart may be forgiven you.  

23 For I see that you are poisoned by bitterness and bound by iniquity."  

24 Then Simon answered and said, "Pray to the Lord for me, that none of the things which you have 

spoken may come upon me." ” 


